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By Rachel Wollaston

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Based on the classic story of Swan Lake.
When her bargain with a malevolent wizard goes terribly wrong, Marion DuVal finds herself trapped
between two forms: a beautiful but darker parallel of herself, and a swan. Somehow, she must
adhere to the wizard s wishes, but it s hard to perform epic magic when your feet are flippers and
your neck s the length of a small fishing pole. Caught up in a lie of royal proportions, her task is to
get close to the queen, and such a thing is difficult when a certain handsome prince keeps getting
in the way. One girl; two identities. Marion must stop the darkness inside her before it s too late.
Fans of Red Queen and The Selection will love this brand new fantasy adventure. **BONUS
CONTENT** Includes: - QA with Rachel Wollaston - Swan Lake Factfile - Behind the Idea - And
More!.
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I could comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. I am just very happy to tell you that this is
the greatest pdf i have study inside my individual existence and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Miss Laurie Waters IV-- Miss Laurie Waters IV

Most of these publication is the greatest publication o ered. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading period of time. You can expect to like just how the
article writer create this publication.
-- Eddie Schuppe-- Eddie Schuppe
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